
{Time with Espira / La Espora} 
18-29 May 2011 

 
Top Priorities: 

- Move general text from English-language Executive Summary to the website.  I 
can use the Executive Summary for this, but in as much as it is actually a funding 
proposal (summary of needs) it may not suit every occasion. 

- Follow-up with local embassy representatives, donors, and culture workers who 
expressed interest but were not able to attend the community forum.  Use the 
notes taken and the survey results as an entry point. 

- Also, follow-up with all those in attendance at the community forum with the 
notes and survey results as a way of saying ‘thanks’ and also to keep them 
involved. 

 
Concrete Actions taken: 
 

- Encouraged completion of Res Artis survey  
- Help strategizing for application (based on Res Artis survey) for a feasible Res 

Fellowship 
- Forthcoming feature (textbox) on Espira / La Espora in Latin America Residency 

desk study for funders (Fonds BKVB, etc)  
- Proposed idea for forum with concerned individuals and Espira / La Espora 

members 
o Format of Forum: 

§ Form of a charrette (borrowed from urban design community - 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charrette  

§ Youth program in time period beforehand in order that community 
members / association members may interact with their parents 

§ Art on display 
§ Film screening on loop 
§ Distribution of surveys to parents, other community members, 

embassy representatives, association members (not only those 
attending Forum 

 
o Brainstorm on Questions for Forum: 

§ How do we respond to the relevant contexts (e.g. Managua, Nicaragua, 
Central America, Community-at-Large, Arts Community)? 

§ What new strategies can be adopted? 
§ Example of affirmative action on gender; shows the alignment of 

values and working style/daily practice 
§ What role does the physical art space play in new strategies? 

 
- Made contact with: 

o Viacom (email with Executive Summary) 
o American Center Foundation (email with Executive Summary) 
o Joan Mitchell Foundation (email with Executive Summary) 



o Spanish Cooperation / CCE (skype call w/ Patricia) 
o ArtCorps (email) 
o Illy Café Sustain Art (http://www.illysustainart.org/)  
o Lettera 27 (http://www.lettera27.org/)  
o Improbables (http://conexionesimprobables.es/pagina.php?id_p=320)    
o Puma Creative and its proposed Creative Central America Network / 

www.creativecentralamericanetwork.com (email with Executive Summary) 
o Peace Corps office in Managua (pertaining to the idea of E/E doing cultural 

competency training for international organizations.  Peace Corps has six 
programs in Nicaragua – TEFL, Small Business, Agro-Business, 
Environmental, Health (x2), which are both rural and urban-based 

o Contacts / Inroductions on Offer: 
§ Ford Foundation 
§ Prince Claus Fund 
§ Wooloo.org 
§ Zipper Gallery in Sao Paulo for CA-Bra project as well as some 

curators and art world folks I know there, including Pedro, Francesca’s 
former JaCA partner who has a gallery and new residency in Sao 
Paulo 

 
- Shared freeDimensional’s Organizational Chart, Board of Director’s Casting Grid, 

Purpose & Goals document, and Roles & Responsibilities document, which all came 
from a recent consultation we received (the are attached to this very email) 

- Shared Yancey Consulting documents e.g. board building, development, strategic 
plan outline (sent via email) 

- Discussed different Board of Director formats (including advisory and topical 
committees) and diagrammed archetypical board members using freeDimensional’s 
board 

- Compiled some links to various management tools – e.g. Gantt Chart, SWOT 
Analysis, LogFrame – that came up in the course of the residency (see bottom of 
document) 

 
 
Ideas during the Residency / Areas Discussed: 
- Patricia noted that there is a competition internally within EspIRA for which 

programs can be taken to which funders, which has the impact of under-resourcing all 
the programs  

- Bundling / packaging of funding items for different funders, e.g. Operational budget 
with (i) funds for consultant to help define ‘solidarity statements’ or Terms of 
Reference for founders and board officers, and (ii) first year’s salary for Artistic 
Services  and Art Space Coordinator in order that that position can become 
sustainable and eventually pay for itself through space rentals and admission fees 

- Monthly Net(work) Party for cultural community; could serve as showcase for 
association members (poetry, music, slides of visual art, film); has a ‘Newsflash’ 
moment during which new initiatives and important news for the community can be 
announced 



- Development of External Relations Materials: 
o Preparation of a graphically designed version of executive summary (2 pages 

of general content, 1 page visualization of geographic footprint / timeline, and 
1 page variable using the most appropriate ‘bundle’ of funding items). 

o Menu of fee-for-service (Artistic Services) offerings 
§ Cultural Competency training and consulting for Managua-based 

volunteer training and for development projects around Nicaragua 
respectively 

§ Helping schools plan for / design fundraising fairs (and possibly doing 
one for Espira / La Espora itself) 

o Yearly calendar synced with annual budget 
o Menu of support-areas for Corporate Social Responsibility offices (local and 

multinational), e.g. Movistar could be the publicity sponsor for monthly 
Net(work) parties 

- Opportunities: 
o EspIRA’s ten-year anniversary 
o Relationship with banker (backer of Central American biennial system), and 

his relationship w/ Museo del Barrio (NYC); strategic usage of peer pressure 
o Patricia has heard of a model in Puerto Rico of an art space that holds 

community galas at which community members pay $10 each; something 
about it sounds like the Nicaraguan custom of schools holding fundraising 
fairs 

o Let last nite’s community forum be the first in a regular series of meetings; 
Patricia you said that you found that you have so much in common with the 
person from the theatre and that there are grounds for a regular meeting of arts 
administrators to talk about common issues; perhaps you could alternate each 
month … odd months having a Net Party for the creative community and even 
months have a smaller meeting of arts administrators 

- Considering the work of Espira / La Espora as a regional incubator and how that can 
be parlayed to funders 

- Being commissioned by the Central American bienniel system to create / manage 
‘parallel’ events to the national and regional biennials drawing from TACON 

- Option of working (and even at) a sponsoring University, e.g. UAM; possibility of 
looking at successful models of independent initiatives that have transitioned to 
become university centers, e.g. Provisions Library (http://provisionslibrary.com/)  

- Doing a survey of what community groups (with some link to creativity/culture but 
not exclusively Expira members) need in terms of meeting space will help to build 
out the role of Artistic Services & Art Space Coordinator 

 
New Ideas at the end of the Residency: 
- Could the Fledgling Fund (www.thefledglingfund.org) be an option of support for La 

Casa Estrellada? 
- Send Espira / La Espora prospectus (and especially CA-Bra info) to founder of 

Inhotim (Bela Horizonte) in similar format as engagement with the Daros Foundation 
(Rio de Janeiro)  



- Any work in Bluefields could be interesting to the ‘Caribbean: Crossroads of the 
World’ initiative organized by El Museo del Barrio in collaboration with Queens 
Museum of Art and Studio Museum in Harlem 
(http://caribbeancrossroads.blogspot.com/)  

- I would like to expose Patricia to the working model of Makan House’s Shatana 
Workshop (http://www.trianglenetwork.org/partners/shatana-workshop) because I see 
some similarities w/ EspIRA’s program, Rapaces.  I wonder if Patricia might want to 
apply as an artist to attend Shatana? 

- Speaking of Makan, I noticed that they were recently involved with an ApexArt 
Franchise project; that might be another opportunity for EspIRA - 
http://www.apexart.org/franchise.php  

- As I learn more about the Creative Youth Pedagogy that EspIRA has developed and 
how some of the other program could be ‘spun off’ into their own projects or 
businesses, I am reminded of how art spaces like Townhouse Gallery 
(www.thetownhouesgallery.com) initially served as fiscal sponsor and advisor for 
projects like ACAF (www.acafspace.org) and CIC (www.ciccairo.com) in Egypt.  
Could some of the teachers for the Creative Youth program do this on their own and 
take it to the next level? 

- Last nite at the community forum, I met an artist and instructor Alberto who had a 
very clear idea of how EspIRA could operate as a cooperative in terms of letting folks 
in need of space teach independent art classes there in exchange for offering their 
teaching services to EspIRA’s Artistic Services as a barter.  He went to school in 
Athens, Ohio and saw this work firsthand in his favorite bar Casa Nueva & Cantina 
(http://www.casanueva.com/).  Such an idea would take some consensus-building, 
since I’m guessing that Alberto is the formalist foil to Darwin’s conceptualist 
leaningsJ  What I saw in the idea is a member of Managua’s creative community in 
need of space and having a clear idea for how EspIRA could serve his needs.  I 
encouraged him to write up a plan and present it to EspIRA. 

- Patricia, you mention that you’ve taken trainings from Agora 
(http://www.agoranicaragua.org/) before; seems like they might have more to offer to 
EspIRA.  Do you see any mutual interest you may have with them?  What about 
through their Agora Fellows program (http://www.agoranicaragua.org/news-
items/first-agora-fellow-arrives-in-managua/)?  Could you apply for one to help you 
with your business plan? 

- There is the idea to share publicity pertaining to the Galleria Vermeilho exhibition 
with Casa das Caldeiras in Sao Paulo in exchange for their helping you with lodging 
logistics (Ana Tome says this should happen through the independent residency 
network, but that raises the concern over whether or not it would create new expenses 
on CdC’s side?) 

- Francesca’s (JaCA) former business partner, Pedro runs a gallery and new residency 
in Sao Paulo and I think he would really like to know about the CA-Bra project. 

 
 
Former Funders of Espira / La Espora: 
- Nicaraguan permanent open call 
- HiVOS / Arts Collaboratory 



- Prince Claus Fund 
- Swiss Cooperation 
- Spanish Cooperation / CCE 
- UNICEF 
- Embassies 

o German 
o Colombian 

- Save the Children 
- Esso (corporate social responsibility fund) 
- Individual Donors (artists gifting art to be sold; recent sale garnered $5000 for Espira) 
 
 
Conditions for Viability of Espira / La Espora (from Community Forum Talk): 
- Accessible and useful to the community 
- Diverse income streams 
- Organic growth/evolution so that it reflects community needs / audience demand 
- Connected to other arts and culture initiatives locally and regionally (e.g. networks) 
 
 
Management Tools Samples: 
 

I. Logical Framework (LogFrame) 
a. Instructions: 

http://www.managementpro.com/styles/pdfs/Strengthen%20Team%20Wo
rk-%20ARINC%20Jan%2022%20Rev2.pdf  

b. Blank LogFrame Grid:  http://209.213.98.11/articles-resources/  
 

II. Gantt Chart 
a. What is a Gantt Chart:  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gantt_chart  
b. Gantt Chart Samples:  http://www.ganttchart.com/Examples.html  
c. Making a Gantt Chart in Microsoft Excel:  http://office.microsoft.com/en-

us/excel-help/create-a-gantt-chart-in-excel-HA001034605.aspx  
 

III. SWOT Analysis (Strengths / Weaknesses / Opportunities / Threats)  
a. What is SWOT Analysis:  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/SWOT_analysis 
b. Sample Templates:  

http://www.businessballs.com/swotanalysisfreetemplate.htm  
 
 


